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fruit for the school lunch dessert.
If you keep on hand a supply of
paper cartons such as drug stores
use to deliver Ice cream, you can
safely pack a number of favorites,
such as rice pudding, blanc mange,
fruited gelatins or tapioca, Spanish
or Bavarian cream. These are all

Hexceedingly wholesome, and seem
a delicious treat to the litlte folks.

Handy for Dresser Drawers
Small pockets made of scraps of

cretonne or other strong material
and thumb-tacke- d on the Inside of
bureau drawers make very conven-
ient receptacles for odds and ends
that otherwise lrer the drawers. Tifunjrjni ymmit &jm, K; je)ffa 'f
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from the

ton colored.
"You will remember that they

were mostly people doomed to die,"
he said stily. "They had, many of
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1 E.I K"But they did die," Brennan in-

sisted. "What I mean Is this, doc-

tor: this woman known, as John
Drane had great wealth, if she

tor the

(tMBEB

thing is a scar on this woman's ab-

domen- the scar of an appendicitis
operation.. My opinion now is that
she probably went there for the
operation if that was indeed where
she went in order that her sex
might not be discovered by any one
who knew her."

"That's a possibility," Brennan ad-

mitted.
"She could have changed into

women's clothes at some stop-ov-

on route," the doctor said, "chang-
ing back into male garments on ther
return. If that is the answer she
must have had a bad time of the
operation to wear down so tremen-
dously. But it is possible that the

f NOTICE
We clean chimneys,

furnaces, stoves: new
and clean way; no
pipes taken down; all
workf guaranteed.
GILLIAM & BISBEE

Phone 333

wanted to help these incurables she
could have sent them to sanitariums

WHAT HAPPENED BEFORE
Simon .Judd, amateur detective, and

William Dart, an undertaker, visit John
Drane, an eccentric man of wealth, at
the Drane place. Suddenly John Drane
is murdered, and Dr. Blessington, after
examining the body, makes the astound-
ing revelation to Amy Drane that her
"uncle" is a woman and not a man.

All the servants In the household are
sickly, and it la revealed that John
Drane never discharged a servant for
ill health, Dick Brennan, detective, ar-
rives at the house and makes thorough
Investigations. Simon Judd tells hira
the story of the actual John Drane with
whom he (Judd) was acquainted in k.

Judd proposes to Brennan that
he "go partners" with Brennan in the
solution of the crime. Brennan accepts,
then Judd declares that Amy is not
John Drane's niece or any relative of
Drane. Mrs. Vincent, housekeeper, tells
Brennan that Drane picked his servants
from among the chronic patients at the
hospital. Dr. Blessingto nis asked if he
had ever noticed any special change In
Drane.

NOW 00 ON WITH THE 8T0SY

and she could never have missed by Aancu Hart
the money. She seems to have liked
to have the sickly, the dying, and
the undertaker clustered about her.
I'd call that morbid, wouldn't you?"

"Yes, I might call it morbid," Dr.
Blessington admitted. "I wouldn'tman who left here that time was not
say it meant she was crazy."

"Well, I don't know that it makes
much difference whether she was
crazy or not; she has been mur-
dered just the same, sane or in-

sane," Brennan said. "I'm just try
ing to get a clear picture of her in
my mind. That's all now, doctor; I
can get in touch with you if any

CIROSS-IFIKD- W

IRAMDHAYirOIR
The cross-flo-w radiators in the cooling systems of
the Pontiac Six and the Oakland
Six reduce to a minimum the evaporation of water
and alcohol. An automatic thermostat preventt
water circulation until the engine reaches correct
operating temperature.. As a consequence the
engine warms up quickly and less choking U
needed, reducing dilution of crankcase oil. Be-

cause of the protection the cross-flo- w radiator pro-
vides against losses of water and alcohol, the Pon-
tiac Six and the Six require less
attention in winter than other cars. Also, through
their thermostatic control, they reveal far better
performance than other cars in their fields when
the temperature is low . . . The cross-flo- radiator
is available only on the Pontiac Six and the an

Six. Come in and see it. And leam
while you're here of the many other advancements
which only these two great General Motors Sixes
provide.

Sedan, S745l Coup, J745l Sfwrt Roadster, 745s Phaeton. $7?t
CabrloUt, 795i Sedan, $H25i Sport Landau Sedan, 875. All
Artec, at factory. Check Oakland'Pontiac delivered prices they incUtdm
lowett handling ctorfc. General Mcxor, Tune Payment Plan availabU

at minimum rate.

FERGUSON MOTOR CO., Heppner, Or.
I. R. ROBISON, lone, Or.

OAKfcAN !D-iPi- Wli AC

thing else turns up."
The doctor opened the door lead-

ing into the hall, but Simon Judd
held him with a question.

Say, doc." he said, how long
have you known this John Drane,
anyway?"

No More Gas
In Stomach

and Bowels
If yon wtah to be permanently re-

lieved of gee in stomach end bowels,
take Baalmann'e Cat Tablets, which
are prepared especially for stomach gas
and all the bad effects resulting from
gas pressure.

That empty, gnawing feeling at the
pit of the stomach will disappear; that
anxious, nervous feeling with heart pat- -

will vanish, and you will again
Eitation to take a deep breath without
discomfort.

That drowsy, sleepy feeling after,
dinner wit! be replaced by a desire for
entertainment. Bloating will cease.
Your limbs, arras and 6ngers will no
longer feel cold and "go to sleep" be
cause Baalmann's Gas Tablets prevent
gas from interfering 'with the circula-
tion. Get the genuine, ip the yellow pack-
age, at any good drug store, price $1.

Always On hand at
HUMPHREYS' PATTERSON'S

Dr. Blessington pulled at his chin,
trying to place an exact date.

"He came here, I believe in 1893,"

the woman-ma-n who returned here
a little later."

Brennan said nothing for a full
minute.

"I'm afraid I don't see much in
that idea, doctor," he said Anally.
"There's too much of the impossi-
ble in It. The person who returned
from Hot Springs if that was
where the person went was cer-
tainly very much like the person
who left here as John Drane, is it
not so? Enough so that you were
not particularly suspicious? Then
how could a substitution have been
made? Who was this woman who
was so much like John Drane that
she could come back here and take
his place In the house and at his
office In Wall Street, going on with
his speculations without creating
comment? The thing is rather ab-
surd. Such a woman must have
planned taking John Drane's place
for years; she must have learned
all about his business to the minu-
test details, and all about his home
affairs here. She must have planned
to murder him or make away with
him somehow. It is too improbable,
doctor."

"You asked me, you know," said
Dr. Blessington, a little offended.

"And your answer is perfectly
good," said Brennan. "Now let me
ask you another: did you ever no-
tice anything to make you think
this woman was insane? I mean

he said. "It may have been '92 or
94. I met him first that same year

With the return of indoor life in
fall comes the desire to add some-
thing new to s.

And in chooBing them it is well to
remember that individual pieces are
always in better taste than "sets"
of furniture whether for the liv-

ing room, dining room or bed room.
In some of the most charming in-

teriors we find no attempt is made
to "match" things. There is merely
a fine sense of harmoDy between the
pieces which, while they differ from
each other in details of design and
color, are In sufficient sympathy to
make them live together happily.

These are the romos that remain
interesting, year after year because
they never bore us with too much
sameness.

They'll Like This Meatless Meal
Cream of cauliflower soup

Croutons
Baked eggs with cheese .

Grilled tomatoes
Spanish bean salad

Steamed blueberry pudding
drink

Baked Apples De Luxe
Core six nice apples but do not

pare them. Fill centers with sugar,
cinnamon and small bits of butter.
Add a few tablespoons of water and
bake until tender. Before serving,
whip raspberry flavored gelatin to
a froth, add a few chopped green
cherries and nuts and All the cav-
ities of the apples, piling the gel-
atin high.

An Unusual Meat Salad
To lMi cups of diced cold roast

veal or pork add several stalks of
crisp celery, diced, an apple peeled
and chopped Ane, and ',4 cup of nut
meats. Mix with mayonnaise and
serve on crisp lettuce.

Dainty Desserts for Box Lunche
Children soon tire of cake and

when I called on him for a gift to
our hospital. I know that I hoped
he might make use of my services
if he needed a physician, but I was
not called in until two years later

say in 1895. I've been the family
physician since then."

And along back there in 93 and
'95 he was just about the same fel-

ler he looks as he lies up there on
the bed?" Simon Judd asked.

"Yes," said the doctor slowly.
"Yes, Increasing age and illness tak
en into consideration."

"You don't mean to say!" Simon

"Change?" the doctor queried.
"As If, up to some time, he was

the real John Drane and from then
on was this woman playin' she was
him,' 'explained Simon Judd.

"Why, since It la brought to my
attention with this mystery In
mind," Dr. Blesslngton said, "there
was a time when I noticed a change
In John Drane, a shocking change
as I thought It The time is pretty
will fixed In my mind, too. As a
matter of fact there have been two
very distinct changes in this John
Drane. One was when he returned
from California; I hardly knew him.
The other the mos tshocklng one
was some Ave months later. As a
physician, coming to the house fre-

quently, I noticed It particularly.
Just before he went to California
this John Drane man or woman-w- as

decidedly run down in health;
in bad shape, I thought, although I
was not asked to advise him. Then
he went to California and when he
returned he was like, as we say, an-

other man. He was brisker, more
cheerful, and he had put on quite a
little flesh for such a thin man. He
walked better and stood better. At
that time his hair was dark, but he
probably used a dye. The man who
went to California may not have
been the woman who returned. On
the other hand the change may have
been wrought by rest and the warm
climate."

"And the other time, five monthB
later," said Brennan.

"A more striking change," the
physician said. "From the time
Drane returned from California
lookhig so well he began to run
down again. I did make so bold as
to speak to him about It and he said
he knew he must do something; he
said he thought he would go south,
to Hot Springs, and take a long
rest. A week later he went and he
was gone three months. He came
back with his hair absolutely gray,
as It is now, his face emaciated, his
body nothing but bones. It was a
shocking change. Except for one
thing I might be willing to swear
that, in my opinion, the person who
came back from Hot Springs was
not the man who went there. That

Judd exclaimed. "Well, black my
cats! And I dare say it was along
about when he called you in that hethe victim of a mania. What do you

MODERN
FOOD

STORES

began to gather these sickly hired
helps around him, huh?"

"Yes, I think that is so," Dr.
Blessington said. "That is so."

"And when, doc," Simon Judd
asked cheerfully, "was the time
when he murdered the first of these
sickly hired hands of his?"

(Continued Next Week)
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think of her Idea of having sick
servants and no others? What
about her friendship with this un-
dertaker?"

Dr. Blessington turned these ques-
tions in his mind before he answer-
ed.

"You understand that I am not an
alienist," he said thert, choosing his
words with some care. "I am only
what is called a general practition-
er. As one of the hospital staff I
have sometimes recommended to
Drane, at his request, chronic pa-

tients still able to do easy work,
and It never occurred to me that
there was insanity in his desire to
aid the unfortunates. To tell you
the truth, Brennan, I thought it was
line of him to give these people jobs
in his house. Even when they fell
ill he saw that they had the best
attention, medical and otherwise.
When they died "

"A good many did die, did they?"
asked Brennan. and Dr. Blessing- -

Learn the Lesson of When you shop in our Store you can be assured of getting only highly

advertised brands of quality merchandise, from clean shelves, at a con-

siderable saving to you. Compare our prices with what you have been
paying for your groceries.Thrift

A Few of Our Many Money-Savin- g Prices
Pathe Presents

BREAD

3 Loaves 25c

Full Pound Loaves

STONE'S SYRUP
CANE AND MAPLE

-2 Gal 89c
I Gal. $1.59

HIGHEST QUALITY

SUGAR

100 lbs. ..$6.23
C. & H. Fine Cane

The truly educated man has learned this
important lesson. He knows the value of
putting money aside for a rainy day. He
knows the danger involved in making no
provision for the future.

Saving money is as important as earning
money.

It is essential to be protected against
emergency.

Start an account today one dollar will
do it.

It will be a great comfort to you to know
that you have a nest egg stowed away for
the fuure. It will make you happier.

Farmers & Stockgrowers National

Heppner Bafl( Oregon
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VAN CAMP'S

PORK & BEANS

3 Cans 29c
Medium Sized Tins

Pancake Flour

9 lbs 69c

A Sperry Product

JOHNATHAN
APPLES

Bushel 98c
These Are Fine Apples
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CORN FLAKES

3Pkgs.......25c
KELLOGG'S

PICNIC Shoulders

Lb 23c

Mild Cure

FIG BARS
FANCY

2 lbs. ..29c
Fresh Stock

UMECO
MARGARINE

2 lbs. ....... 45c

A Swift Product,

SPERRY'S OATS

9-l-
b. Bags ... 59c

Quick or Regular

MACARONI

3 lbs. 25c

A fine grade of paste.

SUPER SUDS

25cLARGE PKGS.

A Fine Product Reason-
ably Priced

John Day Valley
Freight Line, Inc.
Now giving regular overnight service to
and from Portland. Will pick up cream,
veal, or other produce along roadside.

The John Day Valley Freight Line sin-

cerely hopes and will earnestly endeavor to
make this freight line a creditable asset to
your city and a benefit to all.

RATES REASONABLE

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

CITY GARAGE

When you build, we are
ready to serve you

WHEN you build it Is always a comforting
W thing to know that the building materials

you buy are going to be up to specifications.
Cheap, flimsy construction usually goes

hand in hand with poor quality materials.
Safeguard your building by letting us know

what you require and we will work with you

to see that your interests are well protected.
We are headquarters for all dependable

building materials and can also help you select

a good, reliable contractor
Tell us what you plan to do we can and

will give you helpful advice. v.

TUM-A-LU- M LUMBER

COMPANY
Yards at Heppner, Lexington and lone

SPAGHETTI

3 lbs 25c

Coiled

MILK
Carnation, Sego, Borden's

10Cans....98c
(1.69 CASE

SPERRY'S FLOUR
WHITE DOWN

STONE'S
Special Coffee

1 Pound 39c
3 Pounds $1.10

An Economical Coffee

STONE'S COFFEE
SUPREME BLEND

1 Pound 49c
3 Pounds ........ $1.45

For People Who Love
Good Coffee

. $7.25A HARD WHEAT
FLOUR. BARREL

Phone 172 , 1 1Local Agent 40-L- BAG, $1.85


